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Staff Members Attend College Wolverine Observer Receives Fourth Place
Editors Conference in Washington
by Sy ble Avery
At Southern Regional School Press Institute
The College Editor’s Conference of the U. S. Student Press 
Association was held at the Sheraton Hotel in Washington, D. C., 
February 3-5. The theme of the Conference was “The Generation 
Gap-Translators Wanted.” Staff members who represented Morris 
Brown College were Syble Avery, Advisor Ann Harrison, and 
Don Graham.
Some of the highlights of the 
conference were panel discus­
sions which were held each day 
of the conference. The title of 
the panel discussions are as 
follows: “The Negro Revolu­
tion,” “Journalism and Social 
Change,” “American Foreign 
Policy,” “Anti-Communism and 
American Culture,” “The Arts 
in America,” “The American 
Economy,” “Problems of Val­
ues and Morality.”
Some of the participants on 
panel discussions were as fol­
lows: Nicholas Van Hoffman, 
staff writer for the Washington 
“Post”, George Ware, Coordi­
nator of Campus Programs for 
the S.N.C.C.; Reverend Jesse 
Jackson, Director of Special 
Projects and Economic De­
velopment for the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer­
ence; Michael Harrington, 
Author of “The Other Amer­
ica”; Charles Frankel, Assistant 
Secretary, State for Education­
al and Cultural Affairs; and 
William Stringfellow, author of 
“My People is the Enemy.”
The keynote speakers for the 
occasion were Paul Potter, Co­
ordinator of the Educational 
Cooperative in Boston. Mass.; 
and Walter Lippman, a noted 
political columnist for the 
Washington Post and News­
week.
Schools from over the na­
tion which are members of the 
United States Student Press





On March 10th, the Found­
ers’ Day Ceremony was held 
in the Joe Louis Gymnasium at 
10 o’clock a.m. The goal set 
for this year was one-hundred 
thousand dollars.
The speaker for the occasion 
was Dr Rembert Stokes, Presi­
dent, Wilberforce University, 
Wilberforce, Ohio.
Following the ceremony, the 
Student Union Building was 
dedicated. The Morris Brown 
Concert Choir and the Concert 
Band performed at the occasion.
All students attended the 
ceremonies.
The Housing Conditions 
For M. B. C. Students
by Carolyn Baker
For approximately five 
months, the young men and 
women on M. B. C.’s campus 
have been living in apartments 
filled with from 8-10 girls and 
rooms with 3-4 boys in them. 
Our bath room and closet facil­
ities are limited. At the begin­
ning of the year we asked about 
better conditions. Our request 
was partly filled. Mobile homes 
were brought on the campus 
(2 for boys, 1 for girls). The 
boys are living in theirs but the 
girls are still suffering. Ever so 
often a few boards are tacked 
around the outside of the girls’, 
what is supposed to be lounge. 
Nobody seems to be in a hurry 
to relieve the problem of over­
crowdedness. We have tried to 
explain to most of our top of­
ficials on the campus that this 
kind of condition can’t last. 
Something has to be done, and 
soon.
By Syble Avery
Fourth place award of journalism excellence was presented 
to the Wolverine Observer at the Southern Regional School Press 
Institute held in Savanah, Georgia on February 16th and 17th.
Staff members who attended News Conference in Savannah. From left to right, 
back row, Syble Avery and Nathaniel Sheppard. Front row, Ann Harrison, Dan 
Graham, Tillman Ward and Charles Breker.
its
Hints To The Wise
By Graham Sawyer
There is an old proverb 
which is known to all of us 
which states “Hints to the wise 
are sufficient.” We the students 
of Morris Brown College must 
apply this proverb to our 
studies. The following are some 
good hints to remember:
1. There must be less squan­
dering of time in the Co-op.
2. There must be organiza­
tion of ones’ study habits.
3. There must be less card 
playing in the lounges.
4. With the opening 'of our 
new Student Union Building 
there will be many temptations 
present, therefore we must not 
yield to those temptations ex­
cept on week-ends.
5. There definitely must be 
desistance to the attractions of 
stupidity.
If these hints are remembered 
and applied you will find that 
your grades will definitely in­
crease.
Staff members who represented the Wolverine Observer were 
Miss Ann Harrison, Syble Avery, Tillman Ward, Don Graham 
and Nathaniel Sheppard.
For the third consecutive year the Digest of Tuskegee Insti­
tute received first place. The Spelman Spotlight of Spelman Col­
lege and The Stormy Petrel of Oglethorpe College received second 
and third place awards respectively in the college division.
Other college newspapers receiving ratings in descending 
order are Morris Brown College, Clark College, Morehouse Col­
lege and South Carolina State College.
Thirty schools from eight states entered publications into 
the competition that were published between February 1, 1966 
and January 13, 1967.
Certificates were given to every school with the rating of 
the publication, showing the area of participation. Publications 





Carmichael Strikes Mixed Reactions 
Among M. B. C. Students
The slogan black power is a slogan home of protest. Since 
inception a little more than a year ago, it has been shrouded
by ambiguity to the extent that it is perhaps the most controversial 
slogan of his decade. Its chief advocate, Stokely Carmichael, has 
become after Adam Clayton Powell, the most controversial black 
man in this country. Hence the future influence of the black 
power philosophy upon the civil rights struggle in the United 
States has become a matter of national, if not international con­
cern. And the concept one that demands clear understanding.
In order to better understand the meaning of black 
Mr. Carmichael was invited to define its meaning to the 
Brown student body.
Few speakers have generated more interest among 
Brown, students than Mr. Carmichael. His flamboyant
arrested the attention of all who heard him. And his control of 
his audience was all but complete. Like the orators of old, he 
pricked his listeners every emotion. He made them feel ashamed 
for “running away from their blackness.” He appealed to their 
rare pride by urging them to say as he does, “I’m black and I’m 
beautiful.” And he. made many of them laugh with such utterances 
as “all Negro women want when they finish college is a Mustang 
and a wig.”
A NEW CHALLENGE'. Mr. Carmichael’s most significant 
contribution to the Morris Brown student body was not as great 
in clarifying the meaning of black power as it was in issuing 
a challenge to the students of Morris Brown and Negro students 
as a whole to reorganize their educational endeavors away from 
the White Oriental liberal arts education of most Negro colleges, 
toward a more practical education designed to improve the lot 
of the Negroes in the Ghettos.
MIXED REACTIONS'. The general students’ reaction to Mr. 
Carmichael’s presentation was mixed. Although all agreed that 
he is a great speaker, some like Newton Williams thought that 
he was “very dogmatic” when dealing with questions from the 
audience. Duke Bradely thought that he was stupid until he heard 
him speak. Janie Gordon thinks he’s “prejudiced.”
The role that he prescribes for the Negro College student led 
James to believe that “he offers nothing for the Negro 
student.”
for the white backlash.
what the audience didn’t admire was his consistent





evasiveness and gross oversimplification of complex issues. He 
never once clearly answered the questions concerning the true
Morehouse Students Protest
By Nathaniel Sheppard, Jr.
On Wednesday, February 1, 
members of the Student/Facul- 
ty Committee Against The Viet 
Nam War led a protest march 
in front of Robert Hall which 
is located on Morehouse’s 
campus. The march was in pro­
test of the Dow Chemical Com­
pany’s manufacturing of na­
palm.
In a circular passed out by 
the protestors napalm was de­
scribed as a burning jellied 
gasoline dropped daily by U. S. 
war planes on the people of 
Viet Nam. It is said to stick to 
the skin and boil it away.
The Dow Chemical Com­
pany is reported to be a major 
producer of napalm. The pro­
testors feel that the Dow Com­
pany is only practicing what 
they call “Anti-Human and im­
moral activities because it is 
profitable.
In contacting the Dow Chem­
ical Company here in Atlanta 
to hear what they had to say 
about the matter I was able to 
talk with a Mr. Everhart who 
denied any knowledge of the 
manufacturing of the product 
and refused further comment 
on the subject.
meaning of black power, and his black and white treatment of 
the political situation in Atlanta leaves much to be desired.
STILL AMBIGUOUS: Although a few students felt that Mr. 
Carmichael’s presentation at Morris Brown served to clarify the 
meaning of black power, the vast majority feel otherwise. For 
what he chose to say about black power was so nebulous that 
many students who thought that they understood the meaning of 
the concept before Mr. Carmichael’s presentation were thrown 
into confusion after they heard it.
Thus, to most Brownites, what Mr. Carmichael means by 
black power still remain the realms of conjecture. But Brownites 
are downcast for they know that their predicament is the af­
fliction of millions.
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Creative Dimensions 
For The Brownite
by Samuel L. Keith
Today there exists for all Brownites no written creative di­
mensions. We are presently moving rapidly and quite often 
haphazardly into the coming age of the new creative scholar. 
As Brownites, we must prepare to meet this challenge, but it 
must be met through meticulous development and new and more 
meaningful integrations.
Too often when given blantant facts one tends to make Super­
rationalizations, I shall not. It is my purpose here to suggest 
feasible methods of producing new and cognizant Brownites and 
stimulating hopefully the lethargie. College should be for each 
student a unique and wonderful maturing process. It can often 
be both the means and ends of newer and fuller levels of life. 
This idea of creativity is probably about as old as man’s in­
satiable desire and relentless need to question, seek, and create. 
But it can also be as dynamic as a new break through in Bio­
chemistry. Morris Brown College has preserved and purveyed 
the best of the past. But now it is time for the entire college 
family to scrutinize and challenge the ideas, values, and practices 
of the present. We are on the road to fulfilling this, but we must 
gather now an increasing measure of stamina to adequately cope 
with this fulfillment. An era of creative scholarship is upon us 
whether we realize it or not. It will take creative scholars of all 
races, creeds, and classes to contribute significantly to this onward 
push. For many of us at Brown, race, religion, religious prejudice, 
crass materialism or what have you, may have in the past served 
as our excusable barriers to creativity. This is no longer true, for 
now is the time we do it! Now is the time for all Brownites to 
realize that with the poignant drama of progress, no collegiate 
institution can afford to lose one student who has the capacity 
for creativity, we must endeavor to make our Alma Mater as 
powerful and as unified a force to be found anywhere to promote 
Intellectual and Artistic diversity. It is my desire that each 
Brownite seriously begin to discriminate between the sound and 
the fallacious, the beautiful and the shoddy. We can only do this 
by becoming individuals and scholars with ethical direction and 
purpose. The burgeoning problems we as students encounter daily 
must somehow result in innovations in administrative procedures 
and student attitudes. Somehow we must begin to destroy the 
many monolithic structures of our college life into more manage­
able units. This must be done through the creation of quality 
educational services, administrative excellence and strenuous stu­
dent effort.
Morris Brown, I am sure, is quite capable of generating 
pleasant memories in the mind of the most venerable professor 
we have and hopes in the youngest freshman. The college has 
done a wonderful job, easily observable. But it is time do do 
more and with a greater accentuation upon scholarly creativity. 
This quest for quality must always be a continuous and chal­
lenging exercise in creativity, new scientific versions of reality, 
new artistic visions of beauty. I know at this point many of you 
are wondering why I have not as yet explicitly defined this new 
creativity. Well you asked for it. It means the capacity to find 
new and unexpected connections, to find new relationships with 
vague similarities, with the reminiscent collections evoked by 
minute ingredients of our daily experiences. Sounds hard to do? 
Not at all. If you as a serious minded student would achieve 
as a creative scholar then in light of this personalized definition, 
you will see yourself as ready to assume this powerful task. You 
will in the words of Toynbee, “Climb up to the high Road of 
Creative Scholarship.” But the traditional dogmas of the past 
you must relinquish for they will prove minute and cumbersome 
to the surging present.
Brownites, let the following revolution become our tools in 
solving the moral, Intellectual, Social, and Economic issues in­
digenous to our immediate educational environment. Let us: 
Accept the challenge, seek newer and higher dimensions and 
ACT ANEW!
Our Role as Black Students
by Ernest Stephens
What part do we as black students play in determining the 
course of our lives? We must define our role and proceed to work 
in accord with our definition. It is we as black students who must 
ultimately benefit from the fruits of our education and therefore 
we who must lay claim to the biggest stake. If we then have the 
biggest stakes, should we not therefore have an effective voice in 
determining the course and quality of our education?
Too often the role of the black student is tacitly defined as 
assimilation into the society via equipping the student only with 
the skills needed to earn a living. We must recognize that the 
society itself has defined our position and using that as a reference 
point, we must thereby determine the course of our actions. The 
problems confronting the black student once he leaves the subtle 
“protection” of the university cannot be solved through assimila­
tion into the system in hopes that the society will become blind 
to the color of his skin. Is it our role to assume the qualities of 
the white educational structure, or must we direct our develop­
ment along different lines? If we upon graduation leave the con­
fines of the university with the feeling that a degree is the pass­
port to equality within a racist society, then we leave handicapped.
Regardless of our individual differences in outlook and ap­
proach, we must unite ourselves around the points where we come 
together. We must create for ourselves not only an awareness of 
existing factors which determine the course of our lives but we 
must further examine the causes and thereby work toward a solu­
tion to our problems.
We must understand the factors which lead to militant protest 
and recognize them as being the course taken when all channels 
for appeal are barred. We must never assume a defeatist attitude 
upon confronting blockades and barriers presented either here 
within the framework of the university or elsewhere.
We must prepare ourselves to advance our cause through any 
reasonable means if our cause is justified. If pressure is used as a 
controlling force, we must be prepared to employ pressure to 
initiate change. Here let me reiterate that we must first be aware 
of what is happening not only in our immediate surroundings but 
elsewhere. We must stay informed of events occurring not only 
in Watts, Lowndes County, Washington, D.C., and Atlanta, but 
right here in our own college community.
Let us understand that we as students right here in this college 
can work together to initiate change — and there is much need 
for change. We must get behind the student government and put 
some power into student voice. Let us avoid becoming puppets of 
this administration or any administration that works to our detri­
ment. Let us understand the factors which control our lives and 
work for their betterment. Let us understand further why the 
direction of opinion, movement, and ideology changes with the 
passage of time and how that relates to progress and the reality 
of the times.
(This article was originally published in Black Thesis, an independent student 
newsletter at Tuskegee Institute, of which Mr. Stephens is the editor.)
Our Perplexed Business Office
by The Students
We believe that the Business Office of Morris Brown College 
could stand some improving in the areas of
1. Attitude and treatment of students
2. Paying Procedures
3. Organization
Frankly, one would think of the Business Office as a place 
where all college finances and expenditures, are carried out. 
This is true, but our office reminds us as being a place to go 
when you want to be depressed or have your feelings hurt, 
namely by Mrs. B. Green. The attitude of those Business Office 
workers is atrocious. They treat us students as though we were 
unintelligent and lacked feelings. The service is poor and the 
capability of them giving service to us students is poor also. We 
do not believe in putting such articles in our student publication 
but this is the only way that we can voice our opinion to those 
who have high authority.
Secondly, the paying procedure for us students who are em­
ployed under the College-Work-Study-Program (CWSP) is not 
in accordance with the modern or up to date paying procedures. 
We are compensated monthly for our services rendered to the 
various departments on campus and after a period of one month 
I'm sure a college student is capable of handling his financial 
record without having one of the personnel telling us what to 
pay and how much we should live off of for one month. For 
myself, I budget my money, and if I am going to have Mrs. Green 
or Miss Arnold as my consultant I don’t need to worry about 
planning my money. I know that these personnel workers receive 
their orders from some higher authority but must they be so 
authoritative themselves. Mrs. Green is a product of Morris 
Brown College and I’m sure she didn’t receive such training here.
Thirdly, is their obsolete manner of organization. In many 
of our opinions, the Business Office is very poorly organized. 
If we request any information that should come from the Business 
Office, we always receive a negative answer or attitude due to 
poor organization.
In summary, the Business Office is a conglumeration of un­
willing to be nice to students, unwilling to become organized, and 




In the modern world of to­
day we are faced with special­
ization. Whether specialization 
is good or bad can be looked 
at from two different views. One 
view holds that specialization is 
good and that it is almost a 
necessity of life. Advocates of 
this point of view believe that 
advancements in science and 
the world can only be brought 
about through the work of spe­
cialists. On the other hand there 
are those who believe that spe­
cialization is a harm to man­
kind. These people believe that 
specialization leads to over­
specialization. There is a saying 
that science is the process of 
learning more and more about 
less and less. These people view 
it as a threat to civilization. The 
educational process required to 
create a specialist would not be 
favorable to creating broadly 
educated people because to cre­
ate a specialist is to more or 
less train a person for a par­
ticular task. It is also believed 
that specialization will create 
personalities that are less than 
human but more like unemo­
tional machines. In the contro­
versy between these two views 
there is one thing that is fact 
and that fact is that we are 
living in an age of specialization. 
The future will help to prove or 
disprove one of these views.
From A Dream 
To Reality
By John A. Gilbert
To dream the impossible dream 
To fight the unbeatable foe, 
To burr with unbearable
sorrow
Run, where the brave dare not 
go,
Right the unrightable wrong; 
Try when arms are so weary 
Reach the unreachable star; 
This was his quest
To follow that star 
No matter how hopeless 
No matter how far;
To be willing to live and die 
So that honor and justice 
May live.
Hats off to the late Dr. 
Frank Cunningham who fos­
tered a dream that has now 
become a reality.
7InexpreAAed rJdove
Unexpressed love is a rose 
blooming in the desert—For 
who smells its fragrance.
Unexpressed love is an uncut 
diamond—For its beauty is 
never complete.
Unexpressed love is a flaming 
candle but hidden—For who 
benefits by its light.
Unexpressed love is a kiss 
never given—For there is 
never a lover’s sigh.
Unexpressed love is unex­
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Why Can't We Be 
Like Everyone Else?
By John Turner
Have you ever listened to the news report on television or 
read any of the newspapers? Of course you have and you have 
heard and read news reports about many different colleges and 
universities. But have you ever read or heard anything about 
Morris Brown through any of the news media? You have heard 
a lot about UCLA or Berkeley but never Morris Brown. The 
reason for this is simple. The students at MBC are too conserva­
tive to stick to old ideas. An example of this can be found in 
the LSD craze. Most of the schools in the news have their share 
of LSD users but I’ll bet half of the students at MBC don’t even 
know what LSD is. The girls at MBC don’t even wear (drool) 
mini-skirts. And what have we ever protested for or against? The 
campus could also use a few dope addicts and pushers. I think 
that it is time for us to stand up and be counted with the other 
schools in the news today. To get the ball rolling we could start 
out with small things such as someone hanging himself from the 
bridge to protest the war in Viet Nam. Other projects could 
include a protest for more rolls of tissue in the rest rooms or 
the building of a moonshine still in the basement of Wilkes Hall.
A Day of Great Rejoicing
By Nathaniel Sheppard, Jr.
The Georgia Legislature was really fortunate on the day of 
February 28 for on that day they were blessed in that the Governor 
or maybe I should say the Team of Governors from the country 
known as Alabama took time out from their busy tasks to speak 
at one of their sessions. The Wallaces put aside such important 
tasks as finding new ways to avoid the school desegregation 
guidelines and other federal laws to make a long tedious trip 
to Georgia in hopes of impressing upon the Georgia Legislators 
those ideas of effective evasion of laws that they don’t agree with.
In their speeches, the Wallaces introduced new concepts and 
ideas never before heard of (the implication of state’s rights and 
the deliberate defiance of laws) for keeping the federal govern­
ment in line. The legislators were reported to have been so 
elated over these ideas that after the speeches they filled the 
galleries with thunderous applause that was reported heard as 
far away as the city dump.
Several delegates were said to have walked out on these two 
most illustrious personalities as if their speeches were boring. 
Why the very nerve of these people. Rarely does one get the 
opportunity to hear such distinguished people.
Incidentally, I was told that our moderate governor’s practice 
of ax-handlism is being acclaimed all over the world and that 
his office is flooded with letters from people of such high caliber 
like Fidel Castro, Mae Tse Tung, The Honorable Ross Burnett 
and thousands of others who are volunteering to come speak at a 
session of the Georgia Legislature. Just think, without our sweet, 
loyal, alert, intelligent, highly skilled, liberal, highly competent 
Governor these things wouldn’t be possible.
The Students Speak
(On various ideas and beliefs 
they have about MBC)
Walter Mattox—I think the 
Registration System at Morris 
Brown should be given some 
consideration and changed. 
Maybe the computer system 
should be used, this would take 
the strain off the teachers and 
students.
Virgil Carr—I think the ad­
ministration of Morris Brown 
should take some positive step 
to provide parking on Vine St. 
or University Place.
Gwendolyn Peek—The clock 
in the tower of Morris Brown’s 
Stone Hall needs to be fixed 
and there should be someone to 
make it stay operative because 
I think the clock represents 
Morris Brown.
Inez Winfrey — Many stu­
dents drive to school and find 
it difficult to park after getting 
here. On rainy days, I dread 
parking in back of the admin­
istrative building because of the 
muddy condition.
Fzvzan Hill—As far as regis­
tration is concerned, the stu­
dents are always held up just
Roving 
Reporter
By John A. Gilbert
Ultra Modern Bookstore at 
Morris Brown
As one of the most needed 
and long awaited facilities at 
Morris Brown, the Bookstore 
and Post Office opened Fri­
day, March 10, 1967, in the 
Student Union Building, Hick­
man Center.
The Bookstore, located on 
the first level, is one of the 
many aspects of the building. 
Mrs. Bryant, the manager, has 
promised better facilities for 
the students, although many 
items have not been received 
for actual purchase.
In addition to furnishing 
books for classroom use and 
postal services: novels, cos­
metics, jewelry, fraternity em­
blems, mugs, and sweaters: 
self-service centers: magazines 
and daily newspapers: stamps 
and stationery: windbreakers, 
toiletries, souvenirs, pennants, 
school supplies and a vast ar­
ray of other items will be avail­
able.
The main purpose of this 
building is to further enrich 
the student’s college life out­
side the classroom by provid­
ing wholesome and recreational 
activity.
The New College Book Store in Student 
Union Building under the management 
of Mr. Elder.
Student Union Building 
Offers Students 
Many New Facilities 
At Morris Brown
New lockers in Student Union Building.
The Bowling Alley in the Student Union Building.
• •••••
because there is no organization 
in the business office. I really 
think something should be done 
about this, to make the situation 
better.
Concerned—It is very bad 
when a person asks some per­
sonnel, such as the persons in 
the bookstore and post office 
and other division secretaries a 
question and they are “snapped 
up”. The attitudes of these 
people are atrocious and some­
thing should be done about their 
attitudes or them.
S. F.—Students majoring in 
biology do not have enough 
equipment to work with in the 
lab. How can a person be pre­
pared for the biology field if 
he is handicapped from the 
start.
Jerome S.—I wonder if the 
attitude of the Business Office 
workers can’t be improved. 
Whenever I request information 
of any kind from the business 
office, I always get a negative 
attitude or answer. If they need 
to take a course in Office 
Workers Personality, I think 
this should be done.
Students admiring the new Co-op in Student Union Building.
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uSERVANTS OF ALL"
by Frank Allen Jenkins, III
It is the opinion of the members of the Iota Chapter of Alpha 
Phi Alpha that Fraternity and Sororities should not operate as or 
be thought of as entitles separate and apart from other school 
organizations. Fraternities and Sororities can and do in many in­
stances serve as important forces in the development and growth, 
both academically and socially, 
of a college. It is with purpose 
in mind that this article is writ­
ten. We would like to inform 
those of us who may not be 
members of a fraternity or soror­
ity of some of the activities un­
dertaken by Alpha and would 
also like to invite anyone who 
may have a question or com­
ment about these projects or 
activities to approach any mem­
ber of the fraternity for a pos­
sible answer. I’m sure that all 
of the other fraternal organiza­
tions feel the same way.
Alpha Phi Alpha, from its 
conception at Cornell Univer­
sity in 1906, has always had as 
one of its basic tenents, that of 
service to the community. The 
fraternity as a national organ­
ization engages in such activities 
as: offering academic scholar­
ships to deserving students in 
order to help these students 
through college. Perhaps the 
most illustrative example of this 
is the involvement of the Fra­
ternity in a law suit concerning 
the admission of a Negro, Don­
ald G. Murray to the University 
of Maryland’s Law School. The 
suit was finally put in the hands 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
people (NAACP) but Alpha 
paid the full tuition and bought 
the books of law for Murray 
during his entire residency at 
Maryland.
Alpha Brothers, among whom 
are Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Thurgood Marshall, Adam 
Clayton Powell, Edward Brooke, 
Dick Gregory and many others, 
have made outstanding achieve­
ments in many areas of Ameri­
can life. Alpha men never rest 
on the laurels of their brother. 
Each brother is expected to do 
his part to contribute as much 
as he can to the Fraternity and 
to humanity. You may say to 
yourselves—well that’s all very 
nice on paper but what are you 
the members of the Iota Chapter 
doing?
Iota Chapter strives to par­
ticipate in any campus activity 
which would be beneficial to the 
school and to the community as 
a whole. Recently Iota Chapter 
placed a number of garbage dis­
posal cans around the campus 
as a means of providing the stu­
dents with an incentive to dis­
card their trash in the proper 
place. We would like to see the 
formation of a working Pan­
Hellenic Council which would 
provide for a coordinating of 
this activity by the Fraternities 
and Sororities. Fraternities and 
Sororities are not basically so­
cial organizations. Social activ­
ities are an important function 
of the Fraternity or Sorority but 
not the basic purpose for its ex­
istence.
It is ironic that Alpha Phi 
Alpha was the result of a divi­
sion of its organizers as to 
whether the organization should 
be a social club or a fraternity. 
The idea of a Fraternity won 
out along with the expressed de­
sire of making the fraternity a 
place where Negroes could come 
together to discuss and offer so­
lutions to their problems and 
offer these probable solutions to 
the world around them. The 
motto of the fraternity embodies 
these principles, “First of all, 
servants of all, we shall tran­
scend all.” Alphas everywhere 
are constantly reminded of their 
duty to themselves and to their 
fellow man to search and strive 
to find a better life for them­
selves and all of those around 
them.
Alpha has as one of its aims 
the betterment of the world 
around — not, as many people 
think, the betterment of the 
prestige of Alpha. We strongly 
believe that a better community 
makes in itself a better Alpha. 
Help us to realize this ideal.
Young men on the move, 
move with International Harvester The young man at the right is de­
sign engineer Sylvester Johnson, Agricultural and Technical College of North Carolina. He’s a member of our 
Motor Truck Engineering team that’s shaping tomorrow’s trucks now —keeping IH miles ahead as the world’s 
leading producer of heavy duty trucks. We need more like Johnson. We probably need you. We’re not only set­
ting record sales in motor trucks and farm equipment, but we’re growing in every other direction from construc­
tion equipment to steelmaking to aerospace.
Our business is power. A broad, fascinating and fast-paced business in providing basic mechanical power 
for an endless number of modern applications. Turbo-charged tractors to gas turbine marine engines. Our for­
ward motion in many fields means a world of opportunity for you to move ahead fast with IH. We need engineers, 
of course. Butwealso need graduates in accounting, business administration, liberal arts and the basic sciences.
International Harvester puts power in your hands
Interested? Contact your Placement Officer to see an IH representative when 
he visits your campus. Or write directly to the Supervisor of College Relations, 
International Harvester, 401 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
We offer you an ideal combination of opportunity, responsibility and individual treatment. There’s plenty of room 
for you to swing in our growing world of power. Are you with us?
The Future Prophesy of the NEW CO-OP
by Graham Sawyer
6. I see new Morris Brown 
College sweatshirts now being 
sold with diamonds, spades, 
clubs, and hearts on the reversi­
ble side.
As I look into my most noble 
crystal ball I see a new student 
union building and inside the 
building I see a new Co-op. and 
this is what I am observing:
1. I see instead of two card 
tables, there are four tables.
2. I see Mr. L— coming into 
the Co-op to see how many of 
his students are playing cards.
3. I see a fellow by the name 
of Cheese leaving the Co-op in 
a burst of speed headed for the 
bandroom in order to tell Mr. 
J— who's playing cards in the 
Co-op while they are supposed 
to be in band practice.
4. I see Mr. H— —telling 
T. C. that the final exams are 
next week and that T. C. should 
be studying instead of playing 
cards with the boys.
5. I see in the new Co-op, a 
teacher’s corner where they are 










announced the appointment of 
three Food Production Manage­
ment majors as the management 
team to head the Food 
Operation in the new 
Union, which is to open 
The named manager is
Ward. Tillman is a senior whose 
home is Atlanta. He has had pre­
vious restaurant experience as a 
member of the Shoney’s Manage­
ment Development program. The 
Union’s catering manager is Jo­
seph Powell, a junior from Macon. 
He will be responsible for book­
ing all banquets and functions in 
the Union and overseeing their 
service. Eddie Henry, a junior 
from DeFuniak Springs, Florida, 
was named assistant manager.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
Dear Fellow-Classmates:
How do you feel about the 
College Paper being written by 
a very low percentage of us? I 
think there might be affirmative 
reactions to this question. Am 
I correct? You and only You 
can decide. I say, let’s get this 
paper “ON THE MOVE.” 
What do you say?
You can prove what you say 
by voicing your opinion on is­
sues that interest you, and on 
issues you think would interest 
others. Let’s get busy writing, 
fellow-classmates. Our paper 
can be as good and as inter­
esting as we make it. I hope to 




Why is it that we only have a 
newspaper published twice a 
year? There is much news of 
importance that is overlooked 
because of varity of issues.
In my opinion, there should 
be at least one monthly publi­
cation.
Sincerely,
Linda Joyce Holt
